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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Godot Watch. One of our accounts sent me an email on July 4 alerting me 
to several recent stories in the financial press declaring that there won’t be a recession after 
all. He asked: “How much are you worried about stories like the attached, where the 
conventional wisdom seems to have already converged to your view in news articles widely 
by now? What are the prospects that this is close to spoiling the party soon enough?” 
  
Here are the articles he flagged and my brief summaries of their upbeat assessments: 
  
(1) “The case for a 2023 US recession is crumbling” (CNN, June 5). Matt Egan observes 
that this was the year that was widely expected to be a recessionary one. But he notes that 
“the case for a 2023 US recession is crumbling for a simple reason: America’s jobs market 
is way too strong.” However, he ends his upbeat article by warning that the resilient 
economy might force the Fed “to slam the brakes even harder.” That could set the stage for 
a recession in 2024. 
  
(2) “Where’s the Recession We Were Promised?” (WSJ, June 23). James Mackintosh starts 
his column by reporting, “The 2023 recession is missing in action.” He argues that there 
were two “pieces of surprisingly good news.” First, in his opinion, is that energy prices 
dropped as Europe was able to replace Russian gas with alternative sources. Second, the 
US economy has been remarkably resilient in the face of the tightening of Fed policy. 
Mackintosh attributes that to the fact that borrowers locked in historically low rates during 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Since last summer, when conventional wisdom held that a recession was 
coming, we argued that one was already going on, rolling through the economy in stages instead of 
walloping it all at once. Now that the consensus view is moving toward no recession coming after all, 
and relieved investors have driven the stock market higher, our contrarian instincts are on high alert. 
The no-show recession could still show up, and we are on the lookout. … Today we revisit the main 
reasons that some respected observers still expect a recession, and we weigh in on each. The 
upshot: We’re not changing our (recently raised) subjective odds of a soft landing, at 75%, for now. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPMbVlVSLh9374VjW1bQXPm6MmcNKN1bGQ5mqSX-KVCkd6l4KcYdPW88XHLt8cyn2MW5RfY4J2r05NrW8sgqNn86mfWrW7g-sCc8zQghmW7nLQ-z7vC6vHW7Brvcm5WLgYsMrCM4yvmkwFW7wqwsJ8sBypyW5pF_S01QPTMHW6-Ztdv7stF8TW4TMHDm3y_ylVW7tgMKW3NtnWfW3DRT9N2dXXx-W6hgS-l1mbrzjW2HKVbn6grNRKW2-g2y319ZCJKW8mMFVm6bstYqW6wfrnT5v4hx73dW21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgW_ZW65SGm31G_wdjV3G-VG8NMMwDVByz8h5qnTn_W7fxP_Y2hcJNsW92jsGt7CC9WxW86JJcj8cpD0lW4rRhdS4tVny2W5jDhly6Dz_9VW83dNX-59SWMNW5fCQB58yDRHmW1lRTTC2bFs7sN43YDj9S0SqVW14fp6f6fBvMtW57F6ly5PzsCQN2LHg1v243QRW85fC5Q73rcVsW8bj_h87mZjF6W4B6wKS3rhrnnW95NV985jzX7hW8fXx5L8h7XhKW2ZKdrW1KfcRqW6Z4sfY1sT2CXW9dwmzG5kstlZW1shNKn6lN_46N8y8gvY41wtmW5m_HMn7g15p_38hW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgMf4W6XRPQJ8WDfjbW6KQpJz5fNlZRW4cfvLj5WZmrHW6GDNwl4c0vSfW3_fX6H8SSPddW7Tc8j28hwPfTW3s00Tk42Tng_W8B6Nmm85r32VW7hjbx75pL98CW7zWWHJ3LZvy4W8ZhPN434Z212V84xDF6hXdZRW7g1FnN2nR_RFW2ntxFS5XVf1KW1fhQDx2Rz-YLW53wBSt1m1mvZW6LvnL93D_2hDW3X6N3T8g1NY4V70s7x6RHrFBW5mKt5j67HjjHW18vWYp8SGpycW1Bdc9m6zTXxVW6YbbRQ52KqPJW69MYqW5d2GrbW7vK2Sb1fqbqcW5xsHX62m0QXW3ppp1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230706.pdf
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the pandemic. Under the circumstances, he isn’t convinced that the inverted yield curve will 
be followed by a recession: “The key lesson of the yield curve is that inversion doesn’t 
guarantee recession, but it is foolish to dismiss it.” 
  
Sure enough, mortgage applications for refinancing and for home purchases rose sharply 
during 2020 and 2021 when mortgage rates fell to record lows (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
Nonfinancial corporations raised a record amount in the bond market during 2020 and 2021, 
with much of those funds used to refinance outstanding debt at record-low interest rates 
(Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
(3) “There Won’t Be a Recession This Year. You Can Take That to the Bank” (Barron’s, 
June 23). In his column, Andy Serwer states, “What I’m doing, of course, is ridiculing the 
most widely predicted economic event in modern history—which seems pretty certain not to 
happen.” He observes that a recession seems very unlikely during the rest of this year given 
the strength of the labor market, the crowded airports, the rebounding of consumer 
confidence, and the biggest boost in Social Security benefits since 1981. 
  
We’ve been making the point that fiscal policy has never been this stimulative prior to 
previous recessions, thus reducing the likelihood that another one is imminent. Serwer 
agrees: “But the most positive fact, certainly over the longer term, is the underrecognized $2 
trillion of spending from Washington in three bills: the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 
Act, the Creating Helpful Incentives to Produce Semiconductors and Science Act, and the 
Inflation Reduction Act.” 
  
Spending by federal, state, and local governments on goods and services in real GDP rose 
3.1% over the past three quarters through Q1 (Fig. 5). This is just the beginning of a 
significant upturn in such government outlays. 
  
(4) “Is it Time to Cancel the Recession Altogether?” (Bloomberg, June 27). Jonathan Levin 
reports that the “US economy keeps surprising the doomsayers.” He lists three better-than-
expected economic indicators released on June 27. He quotes me as follows: “Here’s 
Yardeni Research’s Ed Yardeni’s spot-on take on the numbers (emphasis mine): ‘The 
permabears will have to postpone their imminent recession yet again based on today’s 
batch of US economic indicators, which suggest that our “rolling recession” is turning into a 
‘rolling expansion.’” 
  
Levin notes: “For the past 15 months or so, economists and strategists have been obsessed 
with Federal Reserve history and the yield curve.” That blinded them to the strength of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJHGW5lllGp4Kz5SWW2GDdph4Rb5LQW9b51pv1r0R3bW5Bv7GL4C6GvVW154jPT6N9SxMW2Ybl1C7gC7LwVVNmV33yKDZ_W1vFHQJ7TGLvgW84_c6n17NH-GVx6Xxx2XLfDlW4vywcM7ZZQw9W1sJjQR1_ZYDPW7wVDbX32YSLPVx1tJc7xF0dSW2FPwFJ6S6lCPW59Vd207hpk7hW147MNJ7D1HJ6W1dlQgt2jDs32W66gtFl7KcQN6W8jJdsD4SV-vVW3lK3g18nqR7cVRpP236MpHRN36q41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD9GW1H9wS03pTHtrW1lFkMM2-3TP8N2fTNzPdYt3dVDBnV35HNkpWV7rQl24ZGNZ_W87bVxS84QKZzW2yMNl71KZVSQW7J2wj02VTpB1W7rYLf88-q5GGW70NR-N8F6k3qW2LJvjD5fhMyyN6wN9JQCsfvzW4q7k7230xmwBW71XpgH56KqlDW17fx1H5zbR0MW1TMD5X1C3yqBW6swtPZ76Sf8kW5tG5kd95MZbKVtw_zR7gLVnZW122dfH4LqHMwW12Fxqh2HlFB8W4NYLJx40RDDk3bVM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNHmW8SyN-B6KTGBhW8_N0CY9kvFP7N4fpT81H4gJWW96KswV89S9z6W5t7gZ36YMvLwW6-LFKT5Rw3GxW8PJRrc7610WRN1ZFz-QmP8kbW8JxpZz8HgvRTW3y4MVx2vM_DDVlJv3d1xlJxYW1RjlPF3Dbhm9W49brKq4CtRvmW6BB3b96gyHN1W5Pq4Qk1C871NV4R2FM1Pv3J8W3G5ZhK6Hm1LcW6_7TH87hZ6x-N6phxvh4H_r0W7-P6MD1Mkf08W35Tlq64wJwv4W4z0zn61NpBgM3cdD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVZ6W8TR_kH2chWl-W2SDqwY5TkG1VW1MdWLx20Q2fNW80C8B-3H6Ph1W8SbXkr2lTxyQW3tkNKY6TkDXQW3pv0jn6L1R3CN2QrRswdVcXYW3mr7j17nrNBxW2nM10p86MX0mN8QKtLpsS9wyVWqQZV2SlHxMW7bLG-F5MSVwyW4DfgkB1QtC0jW3ThPQ97NnY4JW5K1RJK3y4ksHW67QM5S5sKW-XW3tSm0G2prz9ZVclXSn48_SFNW6XH-7w8GgZ2pVFtg9g6BYcnpW4zCByV6mrwH73kwH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgYlzW85gHVq8g_873W21sC6_1QtJPkW8wjMs45QZ_qcW1mvZfs2j97fmW71ljMy7WjfnTW8B5-rB4Jxk3RN20gQMQNVM1KMVr5DZ3fxYBVLh4W25TWMW6W80ll9P4Wbd2ZW5N5dNl3wrqH5W7bRnlh57xqrHN1spYYt_G-Y9W2-10n52xq2qWW85-n756HzR4cW2zKk8v35JBNDW92vy9_1QtjydW91W3Q33tD7HpN1T085SKh-lwW6gB1Bq58nykQV7MJPN7ThP1_W2hz9KR6WW4N3W8qh-P_3x8mPqW2W7QCj3Lp1_-W6S2P2N4L8XYmW18DHNv55klLY33YQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-qzW8GXGgR7yKkxdVgkMY84fddz3W6C3wby15vsbYW6VkhXh3dcxn0W8BTykq212D4nVmtXpD5nX03PW3Fq2q48jXbm0N1nyc8bqMDMHW695TQQ7hSQM9W5z-jzR2w-8M6W4SfmCl20G1-GVDN3Nd5vlxGZW3-NGLS8BjQ19Vmjr2g85m0mDW3Z2fbP71DNskW7fR5m48b7FV7W9kyF9m5kbFkwW2gSrlV1qvK3cN62FP-XCcyXxW5Vn4K94KYNF_W3hCK_G8hlnj8W7RHPHV6LQ1vl3dW-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyCX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZ5KW13BD6B55XRm-W7w6Ynj5YF_SzW32zpq1895d-WW99-MsN42vK2NW4fB8FJ3QmWMBVBTDXz2G4MZFW5n87lH214dPXW8JZRtc3VvSjdW3l4S_7631s0vN1MBPFHBWJhvW7W7Zv_4QTllJN48MPT7ZXC9PW7r9HPq3CJq5YW7vNWgc4J8fYYW5MTFYW5jRndCW4k2GWp8PflH0W1kvSdC8DkRnHW8pSk_652h6jDW5cRh7027PFBNN4cmcPHhFhwtVSrJ7b65wQYqW1ZRGFp49hxmqW69zTwr1GRRcfW22n3-L8hDYZbVZ6Cqb6-CmGYW82ncXs7TBxCXW8h7qYr5d8ZpbW4mpF2d3M9JngW5kkPpV1XXzwlW1mLbRD1NK1wrW1tV0wy3n76pLN7HlMk0bqXWm34Rv1
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household and business balance sheets as well as the strong job market, which was 
recently confirmed by three measures of job openings (Fig. 6). 
  
(5) “Waiting for the Godot Recession” (Bloomberg, June 28). John Authers writes: “That the 
US economy is expected to plunge into a recession later this year is perhaps the most 
anticipated downturn on record. The last two years have been a chronicle of a recession 
foretold. But global investors who had positioned their portfolios for the slowdown have 
been left twiddling their thumbs (and losing out) as the economy shows one sign of strength 
after another.” 
  
(6) Bottom line. Our no-hard-landing scenario has been at odds with the consensus hard-
landing scenario since early last year. Indeed, it was mocked by a few of the permabears as 
obviously “delusional.” Just to be clear, we’ve been arguing that the US has been in a 
recession since early last year, i.e., a rolling recession. Now we are seeing signs of a rolling 
recovery in the sectors that were hardest hit by the tightening of monetary policy and 
consumers’ pivot to purchasing more services while buying fewer goods. 
  
Nevertheless, the tables have turned, as evidenced by the articles listed above. The hard-
landing scenario now seems to be the delusional one. As a result, our contrarian defensive 
mechanisms have been activated. We’re sticking with the change we made last week in our 
subjective probabilities of a soft-versus-hard landing from 70/30 to 75/25. But we are on 
high alert for what could go wrong now that everything seems to be going better than had 
widely been expected. 
  
In this light, let’s consider what still could go wrong, resulting in a recession perhaps in 
2024. We do so in the next section. 
  
US Economy II: What Could Go Wrong? Ed Hyman, our good friend (and role model), is 
chairman of Evercore ISI and vice chairman of Evercore. He heads Evercore ISI’s 
Economic Research Team. He appeared on “Bloomberg Surveillance” Wednesday 
morning. 
  
Ed is convinced that a recession is coming for three reasons. First is the inversion of the 
yield curve. Second is the drop in M2. Third is the significant tightening of monetary policy 
resulting from the increase in the federal funds rate combined with quantitative tightening 
(QT). Meanwhile, our friends at BCA Research warn that consumers’ excess saving could 
run out as soon as September. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ_RW4jSkBt4gD5T1VXshcs88p7QtW6h6SSx4SyndjW5jS5Wf5gH2bCW2Qx07p3Xp6BKMLL_RQGgrNWW2T5vQW7z52BbW2rN6pj7y02gNW7rdWTt4j8JVdW2THBvY33xHwFVdvds_4th9pVN7MgczX14P01W1GN8dw6_DkJVW232j1l1LlPn1W3QVxnD4_BRrYW4GggRS2XqYH0W7m87nC8h7MQBW6cn5J21RRhx2W7cJdZ-7tsCgsW1CGJpy2s3mYDV3005d1lb3ShW4g5TYk4R4Q3Q355r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyF_3q90_V1-WJV7CgQVjVPt3Mq6rWLwMW6ZRs-d8bPVm9VKg41J26YNYhW7sgwqs2r-4kWW2NSRvY96HYwYW3dmT_P3flLkvW36V5Jy7sYMQSW4vRHpR2l2l-LW5nRkfP36SpgnVfMbFQ7SHbP5W3Cy9sy8pXkHMW57sXH96lmpBmW4SZvLZ3y3-1-W4xGMGg6lcGMTW5Cqx4r6T454lW11Rl4P2Mlzl9N6DwGdgw4PB8W41Rg9l5TfVDrV5M93w3z27S4W37N0ZS3NTg96N96bzfxC819PV3L7LV9brgWgN1xq3KLMvllgW70RP2g71bq3JW3WM64Y2yJBptW5qrzTp2QTy7ZN83fSxtybqzwW159LbB1PMZLFW1Q2rJR569_WjW5lCFBv1Zl2Sb3dgg1
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A more immediate risk to the economy is a possible strike by 300,000 UPS workers. 
Bloomberg (July 5) reports: “Weeks of talks between UPS and the Teamsters fell apart 
early Wednesday morning in Washington after stretching through the July 4 holiday, with 
beleaguered negotiators emerging just after 4 a.m. to say the talks had collapsed.” A union 
spokesperson said that union employees will not work beyond July 31 when the current 
contract expires. 
  
Let’s revisit our upbeat response to the most frequently cited reasons to be worried about a 
recession: 
  
(1) Falling leading indicators and M-PMI. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) 
peaked at a record high during December 2021 (Fig. 7). It is down 9.4% since then through 
May. The LEI correctly anticipated the previous eight recessions with an average lead time 
of 12 months. 
  
We’ve previously shown that the LEI is biased, giving more weight to the manufacturing 
than the services sectors of the economy. The y/y percent change in the LEI (which was 
down 7.9% in May) closely tracks the M-PMI (which fell to 46.0 during June) (Fig. 8). Both 
are consistent with our rolling recession scenario, with the recession currently rolling 
through the goods sector. That’s confirmed by the weakness in the ATA truck tonnage index 
and railcar loadings of intermodal containers over the past year (Fig. 9). 
  
(2) Inverted yield curve. Melissa and I “wrote the book” on the yield curve in 2019. It is titled 
The Yield Curve: What Is It Really Predicting?. We concluded that inverted yield curves 
signal that investors believe that the Fed’s continued tightening of monetary policy would 
result in a financial crisis, which could turn into an economy-wide credit crunch and 
recession. It is credit crunches that cause recessions, not inverted yield curves that 
anticipate these events. 
  
This time, the yield curve inverted last summer. It once again correctly anticipated a banking 
crisis, which occurred in March. What is different this time, so far, is that the Fed responded 
very quickly with an emergency bank liquidity facility, which has worked to avert an 
economy-wide run on the banks and a credit crunch, so far (Fig. 10). 
  
So there has been no recession, so far. There still could be if the banking crisis slowly turns 
into a credit crunch. That’s why Melissa and I are closely monitoring the weekly commercial 
banks’ balance-sheet data (Fig. 11). They show that bank deposits peaked at a record 
$18.2 trillion during the week of April 13, 2022 and fell to $17.3 trillion during the June 21, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyCX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXpRW69Ws-T4YDntYN5JGs73MZv-SW5HBJFk82DnF7N8Y7Xj1pRdmdW25CQhB2vx761VTYxwk70d7kcW7WSKHH4nFwckW333Xpc2K39SZW2flrZq3KsYd9W5NSvML1cyqcLW33rJTZ47hp7GW2FDnPZ8Kv-pKW7rn4p47NQFpxW5LHfl53PjT1xW1fgz905pj6lfW753-Fd3kYKRtW7nLbpY517wYPW2LKf4l6Kc4KzVHby0M4Zn6c8W9kl9ly657_7KW8ChzBF3f0qDYW1tC39X8JBHCWW5wrS_J7frbjzW2227323wv13vW4kXfv03zsdPFW1VrbQr3H_P6RW4TdB8M8MhBZHW4ZsW553ND3rrW21NGK25Nn5rKW520QL-85q78CN973k0KfFVXdW9f_K252JFZgG37MB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZGKW9dffx34Cz8KgV1pQYh13vbswW183KQK6sFrndW53QRY855JR5kW883NS42xfzmCW2MgRB78FyQsTW4NMNX41VKf6SW7vt9vN437ZT_VW2VMj3rSj_fW6ccWQG5_v3WYW5RbD2h65Q9_BW6_Hw-F8x9VmKN2Bg_q58KfcdW44vHSp9d_16lW1N3pyh1zXjtgW5SLP9W2tLsgXVLd1MB13xcjJW5JS9dh1LFZmmW36T1x_3l6DXCW9h5scB5cPnJLW2czHW55KSSKrW5kkVRP3MmV8f3lmT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPRbN4P2SQzch8knW3LYbMV5_2-KGW1zPY9S2nHYPsN2VXgwrvLzkRW97GQVK6sHKC_W86vdM_11xjz-W58cj_y53dVjJW7HVxLC7X1fLvW4BKsfz4H4TgVW6qD_VD1YLHz6W3pD2SC24zvGdVZBhXL89KGzZVlkH0M8j7F6vW2M3WyQ3rh_J9W27w1mg8BW1ZgW5sRt4V3z6L3tW7WxWjW4FTKGJW86xfl44Mxh5gW2YW3zM1fFyZpW5wt8Yc1t2gmyW7RlRPz6LyCLbVmxDr87kJCgN34Wp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTdcW7VWrz94k7K83W4h7vBM6HZgVGVGr1_B73lx-vW3BhT2Z1JGSWJW69y4tg3NnlH0W4gHYcl1ShvlSW4DzBJS9jSfPKW1_t9-c7BtsVDML-fSTbLRyFW4bwJrJ4XnkTyW3MfFwt546svjW1kgWdg2mdrhQW6lMJF934ZxwyN1BfjQXXq-wkW35hJFB2Qrt_TN2J4_4Jc_TzjW3bg5tJ93J7qcW8h72m723fNTfW4-PmFk6KnJlnVMm21r8lTMV1W51kb1N8h1DXNW4kH_pJ27PTNY396n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgQ8LW2mP1vW8lfFvJW3fjKr08mWB3hW4DhH9Z39Xbx6W7rFLh452R3zMVt_7KM5x59khMgL3SZz0CwKW92TBKC79-0ZDW6HDg4w8M3r24W1TrKKQ2_SbTDW5Cjkt-1ypJpkW2bBMJ01PL_rxVwjgbJ4QLLtbW5L_00w6NllMYW5lVRrl4Ybw3xW2cQn3k868KDLW5kDDQ38p0bt4W6cGbXV4_kY1HW1RB6268RTDvWW4Y-dgV92rbpdW1cgCvt7FqnX3W3H8XPC2tjy8nN55Rq6WpZm0gW6slSL590XPxkN7m6h4lXy_3SN7NytqLj0fHTW27ptxM3tT7dQ2tr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHcNW617rnr42wQQyW7D-XfR513fMJW3Gg7_t1-VPYdW5W4RZP3rt_z4W66MQ0c98XXqLW82ZQGc1Wb7C4W1n1F8z5FR1Y0W8XBJL92_Mb4nW7vKK371F8RxCW5_W1VR8m1DPWW8s8lpw4GYGBKW1fjXqq5r3rBPW9dPMh89dPmLGW4k-XfM4tC9tTW7VMDB55SxQgCW7lNCC48Vt5g7W5hp_hv4MbfZlW5rp0yT2CG1czW2WcLMT3XHxKnW5sJr_S69ZL3sW7cxTrY8T2dNdW6VS2zg3x3W0Y34ZR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS6CW74_wvb66--bdW93YT2F15xbYjW35pK-V90THQpW7G_fV68XfddHW7v3mNY6NB_rGMJ0dkMHzqQFW7hHqPx5qhbJpVKrBcn9lfbHlW18dQwf1YBc9vW7nX7-k75m9hFW6gHFHC2XM6YhW82hcrG5Sv1XZW3bLYb037SczHW2x7Z447_vMK6N5C5Cy0ShGGPW8bxsyr1t0zndW6KwTnt3SF27HW4Tr7NW6p36dFW7Rfk0l2HygtXW7qsjnq43qTCjW4Prdvj6bHlKwW2-8X_B34m5QF35W11
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2023 week. Yet bank loans remained at a record high of $12.1 trillion during the June 21 
week. Banks held a record $5.8 trillion in securities during the week of April 13, 2022. This 
sum has dropped by $645 billion to $5.2 trillion as the securities have matured. Banks are 
using the proceeds to offset the weakness in their deposits and to make loans. 
  
(3) Declining M2. Monetarists seem to be making a comeback, and they are sounding the 
alarm that the recent weakness in the M2 measure of money is confirming that monetary 
policy already is tight enough to cause a recession. We’ve addressed this issue in the past, 
and we still aren’t alarmed. 
  
The money supply as measured by M2 climbed $130.9 billion in May after falling the prior 
nine months by $1.0 trillion (Fig. 12). It is down $897 billion since it rose to a record high 
during July 2022. It is down 4.0% y/y. However, M2’s decline follows a $6.3 trillion (41%) 
increase from January 2020 (just before the start of the pandemic) through its record high. 
M2 still remains about $2 trillion above its pre-pandemic uptrend! 
  
As we noted above, the weakness in bank deposits has been partly offset by the proceeds 
from maturing securities held by the banks. Meanwhile, demand deposits in M2 totaled $5.0 
trillion during May. We reckon that’s $1.5 trillion above the pre-pandemic trendline in 
deposits. Demand deposits currently account for 24% of M2, up from 10.3% during January 
2020 (Fig. 13). M2 hasn’t been this liquid since September 1972! 
  
(4) Running out of excess savings. The yearly change in M2 has been closely tracking the 
12-month moving sum of personal savings, suggesting that there’s still plenty of excess 
savings left based on our analysis of M2 above (Fig. 14). 
  
This conclusion is confirmed by Fed data on the ownership of deposits plus money market 
funds by generation cohorts. Here are their Q1 holdings and the increases since Q4-2019 in 
these liquid assets: Silent ($2.6 trillion, -$65 billion), Baby Boomer ($8.9 trillion, +$2.5 
trillion), GenX ($3.9 trillion, +$1.1 trillion), and Millennial ($1.6 trillion, +$625 billion) (Fig. 
15). 
  
Again, we reckon that the excess liquid assets held by the Baby Boomers alone ranged 
between $1.0-$2.0 trillion at the end of Q1. 
  
(5) Tightening monetary policy. Ed Hyman is certainly right about monetary policy. It is very 
restrictive, especially considering the tightening of lending standards in reaction to the 
March banking crisis as well as the ongoing QT program. He expects that the Fed’s rate 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGccW1kHNvW8Rlk1DW75Wmsr4HlgydW4YPFmY9jTrjtVHZ1lW2wCn2mW7dnS6c7jXy76W18q3dP6Sz10cN49cFftXGdBnMvDjW8kM0X9W9gnDzW6gClJLW5B8LWf2jY76DW5vdNYH8kvk0LW8wVsS34yGhjHVjWN8l8gXmVHW1cg9Mh61VcVPW3-jZKG6JgNHGW7n1wTJ4Lh0R0W947HQ58svGYtW2J4R333c0BTJW3Cfg0R7lhGNqW8m3m8j8J6z_dW7_F5N52QtrTjW8hDh4r1SMjrF3gzH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTpqW1_Yjps2MKr06W8cFwnr8PVfxLW1BNFrp7hWs3QW4R54g7780hJ0W725SYn2sNl_6VrxK9d4xvpqNVg9Ygf4sR3fwW7nR9T25Y95f3W33wqtQ8725bYN26YMPHVvKgzW2PNL8W8yYjWNW1qVfLS7tf9dWW5WrnQz7mBKdhW6CJbKr1WRXl7W2jk42n3lzz0fW3vQyqW59J21FW1Vtj9W3cc7SxW6YBqqq84V44LW6-_Jdb2DDBhGN6sFH7hvbnLsW7LBtWk9jkjkWW8V9TRv5C9dV938Hr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP9pW3kV46G8LzdfmW7gqg1c1QpRFNW8FnTm02dWb3ZW4B7ns34vpPqhW6nP1VP1dysbhW2bjFJZ53Kft3W581d8B1QPRsdW3q7bpR234VygW8BTSfz1RsRW5W48DbBl1wjwZlW4yM5Ns1CXZgnW6hC6Mm6Vq7DyW7WJVst6-YKp2W7dmWZV4gphrNVM2mGG7dXfbKW95YSvc68jM8mW4C-JL243sl_qW5332Kk1_f3NgN1DsYrjjzXSqW2d6jMl7MnkxwMMZ1_N92pm-N5H_RZ9Cv4s73q0t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXTNW795-YF7cyk8dW2b2PCC1WPsknW7j0jdC3xgRZCW1Zf4Nd957vlLW16vlGZ6lMRM2W10KjFk1g8YQLW3Qy5hn405rL3VvqgBd75XKv_W1bgQW55WGGLwW5BDQK29cq4QMW5t8wD_3bC8QrW7clM3B2xFN7kW5rMcn94cp0C-W2TRSwF3h73FtW5T8rVG7gxqXvN2cTLp_XZdT0W5hqj-14GVbrfVbmm1j49KFV4W8lyMSR8wwTM1W3HNk3R5PDt3YW3GSpTR1Q4RrgW84hYK77wFp673dgw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXTNW795-YF7cyk8dW2b2PCC1WPsknW7j0jdC3xgRZCW1Zf4Nd957vlLW16vlGZ6lMRM2W10KjFk1g8YQLW3Qy5hn405rL3VvqgBd75XKv_W1bgQW55WGGLwW5BDQK29cq4QMW5t8wD_3bC8QrW7clM3B2xFN7kW5rMcn94cp0C-W2TRSwF3h73FtW5T8rVG7gxqXvN2cTLp_XZdT0W5hqj-14GVbrfVbmm1j49KFV4W8lyMSR8wwTM1W3HNk3R5PDt3YW3GSpTR1Q4RrgW84hYK77wFp673dgw1
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hiking is “one and done.” Presumably, mounting evidence of an impending recession and 
disinflation would stop the Fed from implementing additional rate hikes. 
  
I would counter that tight monetary policy has been offset somewhat by very stimulative 
fiscal policy. In the past, fiscal stimulus usually occurred at the tail end of recessions or 
even once they were over. This time, plenty of fiscal stimulus has been enacted before the 
next recession. That’s another reason why the next recession has been a no-show so far. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Job Openings 9.9m; ADP Nonfarm Employment 230k; ISM NM-PMI 51.0; S&P 
Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 53.0/54.1; Total Vehicle Sales; Initial & Continuous J-$69.5b; 
Jobless Claims 245k/1.75m; Trade Balance -$69.5; MBA Mortgage Applications; Natural 
Gas Storage; Logan. Fri: Nonfarm Payrolls Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
225k/205k/flat; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.2%y/y; Average Workweek 34.3 
hours; Unemployment Rate & Participation Rate 3.7%/62.6%; Baker Hughes Oil Rig Count. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-2.7%y/y; Germany Factory Orders 1.5%; 
Japan Household Spending 0.5%/-2.4%y/y; Mauderer; Nagel. Fri: Germany Industrial 
Production -0.1%; Italy Retail Sales 0.1%m/m/4.2%y/y; UK Labor Productivity -1.4%; 
Canada Employment Change 20k; Canada Unemployment & Participation Rates 
5.3%/65.5%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Lagarde; De Guindos; Nagel; Mann; 
Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved up to 3.00 this 
week, the highest reading since the week of August 10, 2021. Bullish sentiment jumped to 
54.9%, the highest since November 2021 when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. It’s just 
below the 55.0% initial caution level, which says to prepare a more defensive strategy. 
Bearish sentiment fell this week for the seventh straight week, from 24.7% to 18.3% over 
the period, indicating the fewest bears since early January 2022. The correction count 
dipped from 31.4% to 26.8% this week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 
29), both optimism and pessimism decreased, while neutral sentiment moved higher. The 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqnW4_DbTk3yHcTBN5JX1Vv-F8RfW894dsV6RSPfDW5pM-yc6BF5WwW76T3G739WM-4W7Rt5S52ScGdWW1k0f9-78fSXsW3Lw2Cg7zpGn0W5YSbWC6d_hGxW17lGvW4PxhMHW1kcpf58tsMQbW7CgzSV18D3bHW4JwwVb5-0MRGW2LV4Hc1v4mVNW7F96QD78tV8_VfR2VJ8XhZJXVLxPgp6gkr7-W80l0gV7NK0KhW5wh8Dz1l5_sTN2sBtQ413cFRW6c-qtm775J7LW8c2bRF4kgG3J35bC1
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percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell for the second week 
by 3.3ppts (to 41.9 from 45.2), after climbing the prior four weeks by 22.3ppts (to 45.2% 
from 22.9%). Still, optimism remained above its historical average of 37.5% for the fourth 
straight week—the longest above-average spread since the five-week streak in October and 
November 2021. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months ticked 
down to 27.5% during the latest week after climbing 5.1ppts to 27.8% the prior week. 
Pessimism has been below 30.0% for the fourth consecutive week—the longest string that 
pessimism has been below 30.0% since a five-week streak in October and November 2021. 
The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six 
months edged up to 30.6% after slipping the prior week to a six-week low of 29.4%. Neutral 
sentiment is moving closer to its historical average of 31.5%, though remains below 
average.   
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three of 
these indexes simultaneously for only the fourth time since last June 2022. While none were 
at a record high for a 53rd straight week, all three are up from their lows during February 
and March. Through the week ending June 30, LargeCap’s forward earnings improved to 
2.9% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s rose to 3.1% above 
its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s jumped to 1.9% above its 72-
week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for 
these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep 
double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.1% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 
5.3% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.0% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 22nd straight week, and up to -
3.1% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week; that compares to a 
record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was 
the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.2% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -
5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record 
low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -11.1% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -
12.9% a week earlier, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a 
record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 
2024 had been heading steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked 
higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats 
into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (0.7% and 11.8%), MidCap (-10.1, 12.9), and SmallCap (-9.5, 13.5). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFxHW432WvV4p8N8BW2_L-s57Zv-XxW4WgtFh2fKvRFW77H-WC4B8VytW33Xx1b91y8W-W2cDrDG588vfMN55ZKtjvw-KRW4v-hwD5RPszxW8Vj-H07nn7tXW1n7kRF2vZgY7W891X-F2gf6TNW94VnLm5fJwBwW1j75ST7QNTGkW23rJxH3c07x8W8LBlmm8KpKCpW5jPst45gJ-BrW5C_C266wZVdtW8778pr23cHvcVXZkgF1r0Cg_W6XGDj69hlg7WN5pWn8TjvkXqW4hfttn6kSKTx2wW1
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S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes through the 
June 30 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.4pts w/w to a 15-month high of 19.1. It’s 
up 4.0pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.6pt to a 17-week high of 
13.9, but remains 0.8pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 
2.8pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record 
high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward 
P/E rose 0.5pt to 13.5 and is just a hair below its 15-week high of 13.5 several weeks 
earlier, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during the May 12 week and is now 0.8pts 
below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.9pts above its 14-year low of 
10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 
during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 
2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have 
been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 28% discount to LargeCap’s 
P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 
21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 
2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year 
low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 
which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 107th straight week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.7% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -5.7% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. S&P 500 ex-
Energy earnings are forecasted to be down 0.1% y/y in Q2-2023, up from the 1.6% decline 
in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only 
two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 
versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer Discretionary (26.6% in Q2-
2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), Communication Services (9.3, -8.9), Financials (8.4, 7.7), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDrZVrZGj92b2-M6W7pw2sp5P1_V2W74HwJD6dsz1XW2Ygrtz7LC7ywW97TFT28D4QVqW5kVLF62KpmL7W3GMlbx34x2s1W5CwYlm7N-9ydW1Nvg2_9cRNwWW8fltW_39VpQlW66LMkV17M46LW8x_5zZ5j6myHW5vL-_F8VNL1LW5H_lfB11xfvzW2-DZby3p80MKW6k50RG7t0bbBVC6__W1xTzw5W1TnnMr5q9kb0N4bwpj7CqpsTW5__w4j38v1z7W8bZwnj6fJWHmW6wHq-Q37fw4w31cV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgXBqW5B_bXz2F6X6yW3c3lBs6ZlGJLW1dzNY26NBc4dW1Y4tnc382TR6W7PtXjW3VVvJSN4ctf_GN6XMZVHmqq05zxlkwW57hdwN1GC4syW2rx8zc3KKC2xW3SCwPy6T8bJRW8w8-XK5dzdxYW3B_qKr1nSF61N2M-ffxPNSy3N62zZcrgk2l3W7C69T_2wnQJqW7Hqgmb3ql_8CW7Kd9dv4T5Rj6W5nckN74m3vrvW38mCzM1zj1p0W9cXvyh78tpbhW7R6Hrp5lbsQNVJlMvP4G5kmzW6dqMZm4N3VD3W2mQmVZ3zf_JM36Vn1
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Industrials (6.7, 27.1), Consumer Staples (1.9, 0.4), Utilities (1.8, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-
Energy (-0.1, -1.6), Information Technology (-2.9, -8.3), Real Estate (-5.1, -6.2), S&P 500 (-
5.7, 0.1), Health Care (-15.8, -14.8), Materials (-28.0, -22.2), and Energy (-44.6, 21.0). 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.4% during the June 29 week. That’s up from a 24-month 
low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues edged up less than 0.1% w/w to a new 
record high. Forward earnings dropped 0.2% w/w, but is only 3.7% below its record high 
during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was steady w/w 
at a seven-month high of 3.4% and is now up 1.1pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during 
the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked down 0.1pt w/w to 6.8% 
from an eight-month high of 6.9% and is now 3.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 
2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 
(up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect earnings 
growth of 0.2% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.3% rise in 2024 (down 0.2ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.2ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to a 15-month high of 19.1. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio was unchanged w/w at a 10-month high of 2.36. That’s up from a 31-
month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it 
also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the June 15 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven 
sectors and forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin fell w/w for 
four sectors. Consumer Staples is the only sector to have forward revenues at a record high 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgCVhW6H_JZw41kW_zW3CX03n47K29lW8kfTL_4vxhSmW8vjGfH8RsHZVN3ZTP_24dJ4YW314tS71949PLW5MZClk85S79cW7lr6S055pJKMW8q0h-y578y8nW6F3J-x3PhZtqW6WqJtZ8j6ptLW4hrxQK3sH9VcW8lh2HM3Htk_9W2p60LF7PyWjmW7ffsLp4dFd_3W85BfsZ4166psVqCcQC3H2lGfW4QvGGS2vTqlqW3lcVQt99fjmhW8tB8Dp93cmmkW7qMzF84D-_7xW7DTDG91P0SkRW16YMkC3c4mhMW8GYmGl1Y1z7x3jHp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgQ28V1QDkF81s2QhW9dh4cl7hYjK2N4y2dwZdcgZ6VVXYkC1LCVyfVKXlcM5WGZ_qN74H_qwl51GFW1t2-Wp87gFWdVx4cqx6J7cmfV5Gyyt9kqSH3W5DKdmk1Nct4fN5w_45k7xtxCW5dFntN2n1vbCW5_dzsw42PpHCVK-Yg95QSxkmW5P950b6gS8ByW8CP8Z789KBPZW7d-1JP7R4xK1W3yF-m12wClKQW4JHFwR5-FrcsN7QF5b4yp12_V1XMZ843VxNFW8rWKq61vFDcdW4YvkfY1zgWj2W6rHQNQ6g8xSv3nxz1
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this week. Among the remaining 10 sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. Industrials and Utilities are the 
only sectors with forward earnings at a record high this week, and Consumer Staples is just 
0.6% below its recent record. Among the remaining nine sectors, just three have forward 
earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins 
retreat from their record highs, but eight of the 11 sectors are showing early signs of 
recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high 
again this week, but Consumer Staples and Health Care are at record lows. Those of 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors 
to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.0%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.3, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (15.4, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.6, record high this week), Health Care (9.5, record low this week 
and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, record low this week and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs, 
though May was the first time private residential investment showed any sign of life. Total 
construction spending hasn’t posted a decline this year, climbing 0.9% in May and 4.6% ytd. 
Private construction investment rose 1.1%, and 4.5% over the comparable periods—also to 
a new record high. Public construction spending increased for the 11th time in 12 months, 
by a total of 12.3%, to yet another new record high. Within private construction, 
nonresidential investment took a breather, dipping 0.3% from April’s record high after an 11-
month surge of 20.9%; manufacturing reached a new record high, and health care, 
commercial, and transportation were just below their record highs. Meanwhile, residential 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqgW3GMfyK1CK2nJW68Glgq5zltKqW3gXmKC946g7NW7m5JN92sN0kNW6KzH6L3C2L7bW75q5d54cPgx1W6Kkzw94dd9csW5fjnLG3s6B4mW5j6WKQ4Z_hnvW7DdCmv3hTBjfW6PWx9h4GtbcMVpZPnk2Jy0nMVkBGkd1YP6h1N6m2G6Rx-WbHW5ZB-cp1fLJ5MVPs0Pc4x2b2XV-VVcq46YPVQW2P5rQ41kkM0dW7C4N6T1dN2LhW8GqJ-48HD2qXW2-Ygv_9bpc9KW3xYwWd8d4TFV37QV1
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investment jumped 2.2% in May, the biggest gain since January 2022, though it was only 
the second gain in the past 12 months. Single-family construction rebounded 1.7% after a 
12-month plunge of 26.4% to its lowest level since November 2020. Home improvement 
spending has been volatile, climbing 3.4% in May to within 2.7% of last May’s record high. 
Meanwhile, multi-family construction remains on a steep uptrend, though the pace has 
slowed, with May’s stalled around April’s record high.   
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders fell short of expectations, rising 
0.3% (vs an expected 0.8% increase), as a surge in civilian aircraft orders were partially 
offset by weakness in other areas. Excluding transportation, orders fell 0.5% in May and 
2.5% over the four months through May—and were 5.2% below last June’s record high. 
Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business 
investment) rebounded for the second month, by 0.7% in May and 1.5% over the period, to 
a new record high, more than recovering from the 0.8% decline recorded during the two 
months through March. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in 
calculating GDP) rose for the third time this year, up 0.3% in May and 1.4% ytd to yet 
another new record high. In May, shipments of machinery, transportation equipment, and 
motor vehicles & parts reached new record highs, while shipments of electrical equipment, 
appliances & components, fabricated metals, and primary metals held around record highs. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing output sees renewed 
contractions as new orders fall at the fastest rate in five months” was the headline of the 
June release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI fell to a six-month low of 48.8, below the 
breakeven point of 50.0 for the 10th straight month. Business optimism sank to a seven-
month low. According to the survey, factory output declined in June, after a four-month 
climb, due to a contraction in new order intakes, which fell for the 12th straight month. June 
data are available for 29 nations, with 11 signaling expansions in output and 18 signaling 
contractions. Here’s how June M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: 
India (57.8), Thailand (53.2), Russia (52.6), Indonesia (52.5), Kazakhstan (52.0), Greece 
(51.8), Turkey (51.5), Mexico (50.9), Philippines (50.9), China (50.5), Myanmar (50.4), 
Japan (49.8), WORLD (48.8), Australia (48.2), Spain (48.0), South Korea (47.8), Malaysia 
(47.7), Ireland (47.3), Brazil (46.6), UK (46.5), US (46.3), Vietnam (46.2), France (46.0), 
Poland (45.1), Taiwan (44.8), Netherlands (43.8), Italy (43.8), EUROZONE (43.1), Czech 
Republic (40.8), Germany (40.6), and Austria (39.0).  
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQf5W3WT7q41qqMvNW6P13KS7042CxW4cCBYP9dQtlNW1XBpF64Y_BDmW4h2YSH43RBmJW2tfF01844zpJW7hbXV46dCgSyW1b3jP99dY-wGW65bg8h4NC1ZxW5pXdmz4vnKlTW1NhKw08pB15kW20vblN3C9X4cW1-PZnq5SrmD4W4G-7KP2Xm0B9W8LXR911RxjB1W6Z1zgQ2P3BtrW3nx6Ll6kxqsPW4_Z9G92prPq7W72Cy1H80YBmFW99hRBS8McCZjW8h_2m05lsJY7W3CXh-13rGnbV386p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9PTV6-3L63W1bpp5w3_z8btW2QY3Nh50DsnNN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ_-W2w2d-c8KLlfxW4pqPd-906ZTkW4jCd9P3H1xxvW1lscRY6F4F_gN3D0_mqS62ZDN9gc8VjFN3T4W3MlXZj1kqFFkW596z3R1PTBz_N6MvRJvV3Sg2W1CBhXn61Y-w5W29YnWx7CPzV2W294VHX8zdTsXW7LXRfD1bfGrXW7PTHGD7DNqx8W7b-Xqz1b55cFW95brkK9lQMDXW2tQw7g16DrgTW8-pS_Y662wy7W4cDKtm1gcmrjW3H7C9j53RlBqN1B61PhVGv_qN8yBcnSsQjXW26d1
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US Manufacturing PMI (link): June’s M-PMI sank to its lowest level since the pandemic, 
with all of the components dropping below the breakeven point of 50.0. The one bright spot 
was the prices-paid index, which dropped to its lowest level this year. Manufacturing activity 
contracted in June for the eighth consecutive month, falling to a 37-month low of 46.0. This 
is the longest span of readings below the 50.0 threshold since the Great Recession. (There 
have been several periods during the mid-1990s and late-1980s when prolonged readings 
below 50.0 were not accompanied by a recession.) Looking at June’s report, the new orders 
(45.6 from 42.6) measure continued to contract, though at a slightly slower pace, while 
production (46.7 from 51.1) fell back into contractionary territory, posting its lowest reading 
since May 2020. Meanwhile, factories (48.1 from 51.4) are cutting jobs, moving back below 
50.0. (This index is a poor predictor of BLS manufacturing payroll data.) The supplier 
deliveries (45.7 from 43.5) measure held around May’s level, which was lowest since March 
2009’s 43.2—down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates 
faster deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, the inventories (44.0 from 45.8) gauge showed 
the slowest pace since January 2014, as businesses continue to carefully manage 
inventories. ISM’s prices-paid measure eased to 41.8 in June from April’s nine-month high 
of 53.2, moving back toward December’s 32-month low of 39.4. It peaked at 92.1 in mid-
2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979. 
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